Abstract: There is a growing challenge for the supply chain firms to address the uncertainties in a positive manner. Research on resilience and risk mitigation strategies have undersigned two effective capabilities: warning and recovery. However, the literatures on the development of these capabilities are yet to be developed. The current study adds to this nascent literature by exploring the role of organisation culture and lean production processes in generating warning and recovery capability. Survey instruments were developed based on the established sources (with necessary adaptation) and were utilised for the survey. 212 completed responses were obtained using the online survey and were analysed using the partial least squares. Findings showed that the organisation culture positively influences warning capability and recovery capability. Lean production processes although positively contributes for the development of the recovery capability; its influence on warning capability was not supported. Implications for the managers were also provided.
Introduction
Supply chain (SC) disruptions have become an ever-increasing phenomenon with firms focusing more on developing agile and resilience capabilities for risk mitigation (Gligor and Holcomb, 2012; Dubey et al., 2016) . It is becoming a pre-requisite for manufacturing and service industries to compile and sustain their performance at an optimal level during disruptions for sustaining competitive edge. Although literature has highlighted the positive implications of SC resilience in sustaining performance (Wieland and Wallenburg, 2013) ; there is a dire need to explore the enablers of warning and recovery capabilities in SC (Craighead et al., 2007; Riley et al., 2016) . It is also acknowledged that warning and recovery capabilities are core components of SC resilience as they help in restoration of SC operations (Riley et al., 2016) . Hence firms must focus on enhancing their warning and recovery capabilities for successful restoration of operations to normal performing state.
Recent literature has urged that internal integration, training and information sharing as significant enhancers of warning and recovery capabilities (Riley et al., 2016) . However, the literature on SC resilience and its core components are still in their development phase (Wieland and Wallenburg, 2013; Riley et al., 2016) . It is the contention of the study that warning and recovery are critical components of SC resilience and therefore to develop SC resilience; the development of warning and recovery capabilities must be further explored. Studies further have also highlighted a dire need to develop the enablers of SC resilience (Bellow, 2016) . So far to the best of our knowledge the influence of lean philosophy on the development of risk mitigation capabilities was not explored. Lean production processes are the processes that produce the output with minimal wastage and optimal utilisation of inputs (Shah and Ward, 2007; Prajogo et al., 2016) . Further organisational culture nowadays has gained importance as an important variable impacting development of SC capabilities (Cao et al., 2015) . Our study explores the importance of organisational culture and lean production processes in the development of SC resilience through their contributions in enhancing warning and recovery capabilities.
Hence our study addresses the following the literature gaps:
1a To investigate the influence of organisational culture on the development of warning capability.
1b To explore the influence of organisational culture on the development of recovery capability.
2a To explore the influence of lean processes on the development of warning capability.
2b To explore the influence of lean processes on the development of recovery capability.
The study has been arranged as follows. The next section discusses the theoretical backdrop taking tenets from RBV and its dynamic capability extension (Teece, 2016) . It is the contention of our study that organisational culture and lean processes are important firm level resources for successful development of warning and recovery capabilities in SCs.
Literature review

Organisational culture
Organisational culture is a composite of shared values and belief system that guide employees in their thought processes and perception of organisational problems and consequently in developing their solutions (Ostroff et al., 2013; Schein, 2010) . Culture imparts employees a control over their social behavior and subsequent expectations in terms of behavioural reciprocations (O'Reilly and Chatman, 1996) . Feldman (1984) suggests that such behavioural norm subsequently determines the sustainability of businesses through enhanced coordination among participating members. We argue that such coordination is necessary in SCs considering their growing complexity in operations. Owing to recent disruptions (Jabbarzadeh et al., 2016) firms is focusing more on bringing cooperation collaboration among their SC operations. Effective culture in the organisation ensures appropriate behaviour of employees through its influence on the associated components of the organisation's social system. Employees in organisations must perform tasks directed to ensure profitability and sustainability of business. In this regard culture is the inherent contextual factor that aids employees to make sense of their organisation climate and behave accordingly. Such sensing of the organisation climate and subsequent behaviours are directed towards attainment of organisation's goals and objectives (Zohar and Hofmann, 2012) .
Organisational culture also suggests values and norms that must be well synchronised with firm's business goals and objectives (Schein, 2010) . Culture is the dynamic factor that constantly shapes perceptions of employees about the organisation and its various components. In recent times, the importance of culture is more profound as its undersigns sustainability as a key component in organisation's vision and mission (Ostroff et al., 2013) . Culture influences and ultimate develops the platform for employees to actively take part in frequent and regular meetings for strategy development and competitive mapping (Cameron et al., 2006; Schein, 2010) . For responding to customer demands in a timely manner, the organisation culture facilitates the development of appropriate planning for procurement, production and dispatch of products to appropriate market places. Such a culture facilitates SCs to be responsive to market requirements.
Organisation culture aims to improve relationship processes in the firm so as to improve unification of individual efforts. Such unification aids in integration of firm level processes so as to enhance coordination across the SC. Organisational culture also aids in timely communicating and exchanging relevant information that aids in improving SC relationships (Cameron et al., 2006) . Extant studies mainly highlight task oriented values and relationship improvement goals. Later studies on organisational culture (e.g., Quinn and Rohrbaugh, 1983; Cameron and Quinn, 1999) introduced the competing values framework (CVF). The CVF view of organisation culture added to the extant literature focusing on task and relationship goal improvement through introducing market and clan cultures. While increased motivation for goal attainment, competitive success and business achievements were the focus areas for a firm practicing market culture; clan cultures are more inward based emphasising increased coordination among employees for the attainment of business objectives (Cameron et al., 2006) . Again, a culture survey suggested the prevalence of a mission culture that makes the understanding of organisational goals easy for the concerned employees and through them tries to achieve the vision and mission of the organisation (Denison and Mishra, 1995) . Empowerment, capability development and group orientation are strongly signified by an effective organisation culture through aiding the development of interpersonal relationships. Another stream of studies suggests organisation culture to have an output orientation and respect orientation. Cumulatively, all such taxonomies of organisation culture suggest task and relationship goals as major constituents of culture. Consequently, task cultures are of the connoted as the belief system that emphasises on task alignment, communicating expectations and goal attainment (Cameron et al., 2006; O'Reilly et al., 1991) . Such culture aid in planning, task alignment and accomplishment of organisational objectives optimally. Relationship cultures primarily aims at developing employees so as to enhance intra and inter firm collaboration and coordination (Cameron et al., 2006; O'Reilly et al., 1991) . Consequently, such cultures encourage group work, joint development of ideas and collective decision making.
Studies in SC management suggest organisation culture to have strong significance in the development of many capabilities. For example, Dubey et al. (2016) highlighted organisation culture to contribute significantly in the sustenance of environmental performance through designing appropriate reconfigurable manufacturing systems. Liu et al. (2010) suggested organisation culture has a crucial role to play in a firm's intention to adopt internet-enabled SC management systems. Hult et al. (2007) undersigned that adopting a culture of competitiveness and knowledge management, effective strategic SC management can be achieved. Braunscheidel and Suresh (2009) suggested appropriate organisation culture can enhance or reduce agile capabilities of a firm. Further, Braunscheidel and Suresh (2010) explored the influence of four types of organisation culture vis clan, market, adhocracy and hierarchy on SC integration. Results indicate that culture does influence firms to adopt internal and external integration practices. Our findings also provide evidence that a firm's adhocracy culture score is positively associated with external integration, while a firm's hierarchy culture score is negatively associated with both internal and external integration. Hence the association of organisation culture with effective SC management is well documented. However, its importance in the development of warning and recovery capabilities is still unexplored.
Warning and recovery capabilities
SC resilience has been widely acknowledged as an important dynamic capability that aids SC firms to successfully restore their operations in the event of a disruption (Ambulkar et al., 2015; Jüttner and Maklan, 2011; Ponomarov, 2012; Wieland and Wallenburg, 2013; Brandon-Jones et al., 2014; Hohenstein et al., 2015; Scholten et al., 2014; Bellow, 2016) . However, little research does exist on the core ingredients of SC resilience (Riley et al., 2016; Wieland and Wallenburg, 2013) . While Wieland and Wallenburg (2013) suggested SC resilience as a composite of agility and robustness; Riley et al. (2016) undersigned warning and recovery capabilities as core components of SC resilience. Warning capability ensures that key SC entities are aware of any potential disruption and can adopt preventive measures. Such a capability focuses on achieving such a level of awareness among SC entities through appropriate information sharing. Recovery capability along a similar line focuses on enhancing coordination among SC entities so as to restore operations post disruption. Previous studies on SC resilience have implicitly highlighted the presence of such capabilities as key components. Earlier studies on SC resilience highlighted several enablers using different theoretical lenses. For example, Christopher and Peck (2004) underscored risk mitigation culture, agility and complete overhaul of existing processes as means to develop resilience. Also, resilience may be conceptualised as an optimised state of vulnerabilities and mitigation capabilities (Pettit et al., 2010) . While presence of top management support and risk sharing routines were theoretically required for developing SC resilience (Ponomarov and Holcomb, 2009) ; the influence of formative capabilities like flexibility, velocity, visibility and collaboration are more prominent (Jüttner and Maklan, 2011) . Extending formative capabilities, studies have further undersigned the importance of cognitive, structural and relational dimensions of social capital on SC resilience development (Johnson et al., 2013) . Further studies proposed SC resilience to have two key components (agility and robustness) and explored the importance of communication, cooperation and integration in their development. In similar lines, Riley et al. (2016) suggested warning and recovery capabilities as key components of SC resilience. However, their individual development is an important research area that must be explored. The current study does that from an organisation culture and lean philosophy standpoints.
Hypotheses development
Organisation culture and warning capabilities
For ensuring sustainability, firms must focus on developing resilience capability that chiefly focuses on restoration and recovery of SC operations to an optimal state of performance. Two essential risk management capabilities that have identified in the allied literature are warning and recovery capabilities (Riley et al., 2016; Craighead et al., 2016) . With increased disruptions in the recent business environment; it's necessary for SC firms to prioritise sustainability issues also in their organisational objectives. Sustainability issues would make the firms focus on developing strategies directed to safe guard firm and SC operations from uncertainties. In this regard, SC firms need warning and recovery capabilities. Such risk management capabilities would enable firms to plan and respond in a more effective way to uncertainties. Warning capability reflects the "interactions and coordination of SC resources to detect a pending or realised disruption and to subsequently disseminate pertinent information about the disruption" [Craighead et al., (2007), p.146] .
With an emphasis on task orientation, organisation culture would urge SC firms to share relevant and real-time information with their respective partners. Such exchange of timely information would further aid in improving coordination and collaboration among the SC members. Such information sharing would aid in building and developing aware ness of upcoming uncertainties and associated risks. Consequently, we argue that organisation culture can aid in the development of warning capability to fight disruptions effectively in the SC. Hence the study argues that:
H1a Organisation culture has a positive influence on warning capability.
Recovery capability refers to "interactions of supply chain entities and the corresponding coordination of supply chain resources to return the supply chain to a normal state" [Craighead et al., (2007) , p.144]. As suggested, recovery capability ensures that SC can align its resources in an appropriate manner so as to ensure sustenance of operations through effective restoration. Such a capability ensures key SC partners are interacting in a regular manner and exchanging the required information for developing effective risk mitigation plans. Recovery capability also focuses on coordination among SC entities. Coordination denotes alignment of actions (Gligor and Holcomb, 2012) . Hence it is primarily more important than ensuring alignment of interest, i.e., cooperation (Gligor and Holcomb, 2012) . SC partners must ensure their individual firm level operations are well synchronised with one another to achieve the capability to restore operations at an optimal level. So, appropriate organisation culture has a strong role with its relationship improvement orientation in generation of such capabilities. The relational view (Dyer and Singh, 1998) suggests that performance in networks is contingent on the kind of relationship present among the network partners, outside contractual terms (Srinivasan et al., 2011) . Since culture signifies the values and shared beliefs present among the employees of an organisation; such values and beliefs must acknowledge the importance of working in a collaborative manner for ensuring mutual sustenance. Extant literature on organisation culture has primarily identified task orientation and relationship improvement orientation as key focus areas of organisation culture. It is therefore the contention of this research that such task orientation and relationship improvement orientations of an effective organisation culture would ensure the regular exchange of relevant information among key SC partners. Such interactions would enable the SC partners to have awareness of market conditions and other relevant information required for execution of routine and strategic activities. This would lead to improvement in SC relationships through improved transparency in operations. Further, such developments would also aid in joint planning, execution and decision making for key SC partners. Hence SC partners would be able to develop risk mitigation and recovery plans. Accordingly, the study hypothesises that:
H1b Organisation culture has a positive influence on recovery capability.
Lean processes and warning and recovery capabilities
Lean production system is defined as "….an integrated socio-technical system whose main objective is to eliminate waste by concurrently reducing or minimising supplier, customer, and internal variability" [Shah and Ward, (2007), p.791] . Drawing from such fundamentals and in line with the conceptualisation of lean processes adopted by Prajogo et al. (2016) ; we define lean production processes as the processes that achieve the production of output with optimal usage of inputs and minimal wastages.
The origin of 'lean production' can be traced to back to the book -The Machine that Changed the World (Womack et al., 1990) . However, the principles of lean originated from the established procedures and innovations at Toyota Motor Corporation (Hines et al., 2004; Bhamu and Singh Sangwan, 2014) with the help of Toyota production system (Sugimori et al., 1977; Ohno, 1988) . While five fundamental lean principles were provided (Womack and Jones, 1996) : value, the value stream, flow, pull, and perfection; internal procedures targeted at lean were also developed viz. setup reduction, pull production system, small lot sizes, and streamlining the layout through cellular manufacturing or focused factory concepts Ward, 2003, 2007) . Such practices are more internal for a firm. Lean production mandates timely supply of quality inputs; since the concerned production process follows JIT principles (Sakakibara et al., 1993) . Suppliers normally send their shipment of raw materials in small batches; thereby inventory management becomes easier and associated inventory holding cost reduces (Demeter and Matyusz, 2011) . Such optimised procurement of inputs also bears positive implications for supply performance. Lean processes mandate buyers to regularly monitor their buyer performance across several key metrics and provide them timely feedback (Talluri and Sarkis, 2002) . Consequently, suppliers also aim to maintain high standards in terms of timely supply of raw materials and maintain quality relationships. Hence lean production processes ensure a well synchronised and coordinated system of flow of goods and SC relationships complemented with timely information sharing.
Studies have explored the association of lean processes with performance. For example, lean bundles are positively associated with plant operating performance based on empirical data obtained from 1,748 US manufacturing plants (Shah and Ward, 2003) . Based on 121 perceptual responses, Fullerton and Wempe (2009) found non-financial performance measures to act as a significant mediator in the relationship of lean manufacturing and financial performance. In the Ireland context, Chavez et al. (2013) substantiated the association among internal lean practices and quality, delivery, flexibility and cost as positive and significant. More recently, Prajogo et al. (2016) found positive influence of lean production processes on competitive performance based on 232 perceptual responses gathered from Australian manufacturing firms. Lean production processes optimise the unification of firm level processes effectively for successful logistics integration (Prajogo et al., 2016) . Such integration is necessary for the attainment of SC wide capability to restore operations effectively through improved coordination and collaboration. Lean processes focus on effective unification and synchronisation of firm level processes in the effort to ensure optimal resource utilisation with minimal wastages. While the lean philosophy during production ensures the optimal utilisation inputs at each and every stage; such guidelines ensures that all processes are synchronised well in an effective manner. Consequently, coordination and collaboration also becomes easier to achieve in complex SCs. To achieve this degree of coordination and collaboration, lean production processes ensures that SC partners exchange timely and relevant information with one another. Such timely information sharing has its beneficial effects in the form of effective contingency planning for meeting and responding to disruptions in an effective manner. As lean philosophy therefore ensures that partners in the SC must stress on information sharing and building collaborative efforts for enhanced performance; we argue that such developments would also aid in developing warning and recovery capabilities. Accordingly, we hypothesise that: H2a Lean production processes has a positive influence on warning capability.
H2b
Lean production processes has a positive influence on recovery capability. Figure 1 summarises the proposed associations in a theoretical model.
Methodology
Data collection and sample demographics
Recent SCs are highly complicated in their operations owing to their globalise nature. The study attempted to collect perceptual responses mainly from manufacturing industries viz. chemicals, automotive, pharmaceuticals, electronics, FMCG, petroleum, etc. A database of senior executives involved with SC operations was prepared from industry associations, CMIE Prowess database and respective company portals. The criteria for selecting potential respondents were two-fold:
1 The respondent has at least five years' experience in SC management and allied decision making.
2 The respondent has a work experience of a minimum 1.5 years in his current designation.
Such criterion resulted in a list of 1,749 e-mail contacts of senior executives. From the above, a list of 42 senior executives were prepared and kept separate for pre-testing of the measures. However, like most other surveys getting completed responses satisfying the set criterion (i.e., two respondents per company) was very difficult (Cao and Zhang, 2011) . Hence, the study adopted the criteria of single respondent per firm in the final phase for screening responses. The study mainly targeted experienced professionals in the disciplines of SC, logistics, operations and purchasing at senior designations. The selection criteria included job titles, responsibilities, perceived knowledge of SC management mechanisms and firm performance. A personalised e-mail (containing a cover letter and a hyperlink of the survey created using Google Docs) was sent to each potential participant, inviting them to participate in this research. After the first wave of emails were sent; another set of reminder emails were sent to those participants who did not respond to the first wave of emails. Overall, two set of emails were sent at a gap of two weeks. Finally, this resulted in 49 undeliverable emails and 267 partially completed responses; yielding a response rate of 15.26 % (267/1,749). The no. of completed responses was 212. Table 1 shows the sample profile and characteristics.
Measures
The study involved four latent first order factors for hypotheses testing. Since all are first order measured, the factors were operationalised using their established scales with appropriate modifications to suit the context. The process of contextualisation of the established measures was executed in line with the suggested procedures of Churchill (1979) . The established scales were merely used as initiation points for scale item modification and subsequent development. The study did an extensive search of allied literature pertaining to each and every construct its conceptualisation and collection of measurement items. Further, an expert group of eight researchers and 13 practitioners were utilised for developing the items for utilising in SC context. The group critically examined, debated and argued over the appropriateness of the items and suggested appropriate modifications. The expert group had extensive familiarity with the Indian SC management issues and hence seemed appropriate for the purpose of contextualisation. The study employed an in-depth approach for developing each and every measurement item accurately to suit the context; thereby ensuring a high degree of face validity.
The final measures went pre-testing with 36 contacts chosen randomly from the contacts developed earlier. Of these 36 respondents, seven were chemical managers with average experience > five years; four were automotive managers with average experience > 7.5 years; four were managers in the steel sector with average experience > six years; five were managers in the textile sector with average experience > seven years; three were FMCG managers with average experience > 5.5 years; seven were managers in fertiliser sector with average experience > 6.5 years and six were managers in the electronics sector with average experience > 7.2 years. With such experienced respondents as pre-test participants; the pre-test phase ensured the measurement items possess sufficient face and content validity.
After suitable modifications and subsequent adaptations, each and every latent first order factor had around five measurement items that were measured using a seven point Likert scale (1 = strongly disagree; 7 = strongly agree).
Non-response bias
The study evaluated the presence/absence of non-response bias through early and late response comparison (Armstrong and Overton, 1977) . No significant differences were detected among the means. In addition, Mann-Whitney U-tests were employed for the two categories of responses that did not reveal any meaningful differences (p > 0.05) across firm size and industry. This suggested absence of any significant non-response bias.
Common method bias
An assessment of common method bias was deemed necessary since a single participant per firm was approached. Analysis of Harman's single-factor test of common method bias (Podsakoff et al., 2003) showed four factors with eigen values > 1, explaining 63.9% variance. The first factor explained 27.6% variance. Next, a confirmatory factor analysis to Harman's single-factor model was applied (Flynn et al., 2010) . The model's fit indices of chi-sq / df = 13.8; NFI = 0.58; CFI = 0.61 and RMSEA = 0.15 suggested rejection of a single factor model. Hence common method bias is not of significant concern in this study. 
Path modelling and hypotheses testing
Partial least squares were widely used for hypotheses testing (Peng and Lai, 2012) . Apart from several major reasons like presence of formative construct, minimal sample size, non-normal data, etc.; we argue that the current study employed PLS for hypotheses testing since path modelling is of primary concern here. Since the whole objective in this study is to check the validity of the proposed paths; we utilised PLS instead of structural equation modelling (SEM). SEM is a more stringent in that several assumptions like multivariate normality, etc., have to be satisfied. PLS is more relaxed in such sense and focuses on the validity of the path coefficients. In adherence to prescribed guidelines of Peng and Lai (2012) , the study utilised PLS for checking validity of the proposed paths. Further, a component based approach is more practical so far as hypotheses testing are concerned. Also, PLS is deemed suitable for predictive purposes (Peng and Lai, 2012) . The sample size while using PLS should be > 10 times the number of items of the largest latent variable. Since significance tests are absent in PLS, a bootstrapping analysis was executed with 1,000 sub-samples (Chin, 1998; Peng and Lai, 2012) for calculating the path co-efficient, statistical significance and allied parameters. The study assessed first reliability, followed by an assessment of convergent and divergent validity. Table 2 shows the latent variables with item loadings and corresponding t-stats. Further Table 3 shows the average variance extracted (AVEs), Cronbach's alpha and composite reliability for each latent variable.
The study first assessed reliability using the criterion, Cronbach's alpha > 0.7 (Chin, 1998) . Since all the latent variables reported to have Cronbach alpha > 0.7, the measures are deemed reliable. Convergent validity was next assessed using multiple criteria: 1 item loading > 0.70 and statistical significance 2 composite construct reliability > 0.80 3 AVE > 0.50 (Fornell and Larcker, 1981) .
Further, discriminant validity was assessed using the criterion: the square root of AVE for each latent variable > its correlations with other latent variables (Fornell and Larcker, 1981) .
As indicated in Tables 2 and 3 , standardised item loadings ranged from 0.871 to 0.970, composite reliabilities range from 0.966 to 0.977, and AVE values range from 0.853 to 0.894. In Table 4 , the square root of AVE for each construct is larger than its correlations with all other constructs. Hence, these results show a highly acceptable level of reliability, convergent and discriminant validity. In addition, we have included Table 5 showing cross loadings as other quality criteria.
Structural model assessment
The study utilised partial least squares in SmartPLS 2.0.M3 to estimate the value of path coefficients. However, in line with Peng and Lai (2012) , the study assessed the validity of structural model. The study assessed the predictive relevance of the proposed model through suitably deploying the blindfolding procedure of SmartPLS 2.0.M3. Construct cross-validated redundancy of SmartPLS gives the Stone-Geisser's Q 2 . This is obtained through executing the blindfolding procedure.
The Stone-Geisser's Q 2 of dependent variables in our model were 0.093 and 0.344 of warning and recovery capabilities respectively. Thereby the model in the study possess adequate predictable relevance (Q 2 > 0 indicates acceptable predictable relevance). Next, the study evaluated the effect of the predictor latent variables, i.e., organisation culture and lean production processes on warning and recovery capabilities using Cohen f 2 . Table 6 shows the relative effect sizes using Cohen f 2 . According to Cohen (1988) , f 2 values of 0.35, 0.15, and 0.02 are considered large, medium, and small, respectively. Hence considering the effect sizes, we conclude that organisation culture and lean production processes as prominent enablers of warning and recovery capabilities. Peng and Lai (2012) recommended the evaluation of a global goodness of fit index (Tenenhaus et al., 2005) for assessing holistic quality of the proposed model; however, later studies questioned its validity (Henseler and Sarstedt, 2013) . Still as a best practice we calculated.
GOF: average communality average R square = 0.877 0.323 0.532.
× − × =
This GOF evaluates the measurement model quality through average communality and the quality of the complete structural model in terms of average R-square (Peng and Lai, 2012) . Further, the sample size of 212 is well above the minimum sample size requirement of 100 as determined by the 'ten times' rule of thumb (Hair et al., 2006) . All the latent variables in the model have five indicators each. In this regard, applying the 'ten times' the no of indicators of the construct (having the maximum indicators) in our model also deemed satisfactory. However, an assessment of sample size adequacy is made through statistical power analysis. A power analysis was executed for each structural path and for the largest structural equation (LSE), which is the dependent latent variable with the largest number of independent LVs influencing it (Peng and Lai, 2012 ). In the current study, there are two dependent variables warning and recovery capabilities and each of them has two predictors. Hence, power analysis in this study was conducted for each path for both the dependent variables. As shown in Table 8 , the power of each path > 0.80.
Finally, the study evaluated the robustness of PLS results by calculating the average of the items within each construct and subjected these average values to the OLS regression. The OLS regression results are largely consistent with the PLS results (refer Table 8 ). Using PLS the study evaluated the path values and associated significance (t-statistics). Table 9 summarises the results of hypotheses testing. Except 2a, the remaining proposed relationships were supported empirically. The study adopted a significance level of 95% in determining the significance of the paths. The proposed model explained 14.4% variance in warning capability and 50.2% variance in recovery capability. Following Chin (1998) , R-square values of 0.67, 0.33 and 0.19 suggests substantial, moderate and weak predictive power of the model under consideration. Hence the weak predictive power of the warning capability might be attributed to the presence of other significant enablers that were not included in this study. Hence, the proposed model exhibited sufficient moderate predictive ability. Figure 2 summarises the hypotheses testing results in a structural model. 
Discussion and implications
The study has explored the importance of organisation culture and lean production processes in generating warning and recovery capabilities of SCs. Studies have explored the enablers of resilience and have also urged resilience as important part of SC risk mitigation. Warning and recovery capabilities can be traced as important components of SC resilience as the former focuses on information sharing to alert the partners in the event of a disruption; the latter focuses on effective information sharing to coordinate the restoration process. SC resilience in its definition stressed on restoration of SC operations to earlier or more optimal state of performance (Jüttner and Maklan, 2011) . Similarly, the conceptualisations of warning and recovery capabilities also focus on alerting members and restoration of operations. Hence there is a gap in the extant literature regarding the importance of organisation culture and lean production processes in generating warning and recovery capabilities. The findings suggest support for three of the proposed associations viz. H1a, H1b and H2b. However, H2a was not supported. While lean production processes aim for minimisation of waste at all essential operational nodes; this philosophy may not have a strong contribution in the development of warning capability. As the warning capability aids in creating awareness of any potential disruption among key SC members, the goal of waste minimisation need not have a dominant influence in such awareness creation. However, presence of organisation culture is a necessary requisite for appropriate development of warning and recovery capabilities. Organisation culture develops the feeling of cohesiveness among organisation employees and consequently further develops SC relationships. With enhanced trust, employees and SC entities are readier to share information with one another thereby ensuring sustenance of SC operations. With real-time information sharing, disaster preparedness of the participating firms is enhanced. Such disaster preparedness further influences their ability to develop successful restoration plans. Consequently, organisation culture is deemed essential for the development of warning and recovery capabilities. Further, the findings suggest lean production processes has a positive influence on the development of recovery capability. This can be attributed to the efficient and effective information sharing among key SC members. As lean philosophy aims for waste minimisation; it essentially suggests that only relevant information may be shared. Redundant information should not be shared or stored. Such effective information management would help firms to develop and coordinate in their restoration efforts.
Findings suggested organisation culture as a dominant enabler of warning and recovery capabilities. While lean production processes influence recovery capability positively; its influence on warning capability is negative and insignificant. This has several implications for SC managers. Managers must organise training programs and meetings directed to convey the importance of coordinated and collaborative work in sustaining operations in the event of a disruption. Also, managers must ensure that their SC partners and their firm's employees are able to use IT technologies efficiently and effectively. As exchanging information for alerting the partners and respective organisation employees is crucial during a disruption; employees and organisations of the SC must be at par in using such technologies. Organisation culture connotes task orientation and relationship improvement orientation to improve organisation's processes. Another conceptualisation of organisation culture also denotes values and shared beliefs carried by a firm's employees. Hence as shown by the study, managers must make efforts to educate their SC members and respective employees to work in groups to achieve tasks. Employees should also understand that effective information sharing goes a long way in developing relationships through enhancement of trust and commitment. An organisation culture characterised that prioritises sustainability as its prime objective is definitely going to help organisations in developing their warning and recovery capabilities. Hence managers must incorporate sustainability issues as one of their prime objectives in their values and belief system. Second the study showed that lean production processes as an insignificant enabler of warning capability; however, its influence on recovery capability is prominent and significant. Hence managers must invest in making their firm operations (routine and strategic) more efficient and effective. Lean processes undersign elimination of waste as an important principle in their conceptualisation. It works on JIT principles like supply of raw materials just when they are required to better manage the inventory and reduce holding costs. All such principles actually reduce the buffer or flexibility at all stages of the operation. Working on lean principles, firms may have created niche departments with appropriate authority for execution of certain duties and responsibilities. Consequently, in times of disruption if the specialised departments are not available or the employees have to go through several rules and regulations; it would not be possible for employees to alert each other through sharing relevant information. Disruption preparedness suggests flexibility in the first place at all stages of operations (Jüttner and Maklan, 2011) . However, as shown by the study that lean principles do help in developing the coordination and collaboration inside the firms and also among the SC entities. Consequently, firms can collaborate better, being more disciplined and execute their recovery plans efficiently. Lean processes actually aid in streamlining operations and contingency plans. As a result, responding to disruptions in a positive manner becomes more convenient due to synergistic effort of the SC parties. Hence managers must conduct frequent meets for making their SC partners understand the benefits of working together and developing joint actions plans and risk mitigation strategies.
Limitations and further research
The study has its own limitations. First, it has gathered perceptual responses from single respondent per firm. This sometimes limits generalisability and validity, although multi industry perspective being adopted. Second, the study and findings are solely based on human perceptions. Although there are several practical constraints in obtaining company specific data; a longitudinal study involving a firm and its disaster preparedness may result in more industry specific conclusions and findings. Future research can aim to address these limitations. Studies should also explore the importance of different types of organisation culture viz. development culture, market culture, rational culture etc. in developing warning and recovery capabilities. Studies should explore relational lens (Dyer and Singh, 1998) , dynamic capability theory (Teece, 2016) and other theoretical lenses to explore possible enablers of warning and recovery capabilities. Further, in our study the predictive power of the model was quite low for warning capability. This suggests that there are likely prominent enablers for warning capability that were not included in this study. Future research should explore further on other possible enablers of warning capability.
